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PROFESSOR SHOTS 1&-

arurrvs.'S1» sy
by leguminous crops. or .manure. Sum
mer faflowing wa* Hot tel* advised for 
although it killed weeds and helped the 
mechenieal condition of the Sell it un
doubtedly censed 
add nitrogen.

only b usinées was the adoption of ihe 
monthly reporta of - the chief of police 

tailing the work done during the past 
.month, .particulars of which have been 
already published in these columns.

HAPPENINGS IN 
POLICE CIRCLES

j LETTERS TO IHE EDITOR jde SINFUL HABITS IN T
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED

THE RESULT
weary. froltleM sad mSochotrei

me.

««saSHar*
CORED WEIS All ELSE FAILED. sums used vlttoM

o

mofBASEBALL

A Record Game
Boston, Sept. 4.—A new a 

record was estaplitiled Sandty 
adelphla detested Boston, 4 to Un» 
inning gome, lasting nearly five nours. A Sr 
advertised double-leader brought out a 
large crowd, but it was Impossible tag 
play the second game on account or dark- 
dees. On only one occasion, so tar as 
recorded, hoe this 'number ot Innings beeg1 
exceeded. In 1895 a. game between Targe 
and Grand Forks, wl Devil’s bake, N.D4

I; WIEN6 MIS FMI SEBILE FZEiSLEsfH

.. ................................ ...
PRESERVATION OF GAME IN B. C.

-

Hill matrl-
ftre foundthere.Problem of the Semi-Dry Bell 

Discussed at a Meeting 
at Grand Forks

Sir—By your courtesy my attention has 
been called to your Issue ot toe 8th met., 
containing â long and acrid criticism ot 
an interview with myself that you were

MM upon 2yt<mr<1'read- 
your good nature permitted me to 
I should have been glad to have 

allowed to drop my personality, and 
your contributor oh the broad ground 

Vrihclple*. Since, however, Be has 
tied a personal ground as the fonnda- 

■tor It Is nothing less 
to make—Ae

SSIS. Waldron Charged With Setting 
Liquor to Indians, in the 

City Police Court

w He;;
* lose of both humus 
He believed shallow :-W;

TSS&SssSS&s^ iti
can be eased by tillable doctor*.^-W. A. Belton.

sum.- -

ISIS, was to be preferred here era as 
humus was 7 Comparatively “***■ 

Dear the eurfaca^^One matter which I 5£.® 
confer important I might abto .peak 
of. I have noticed during my trip, the 
large areas of land yet to be cleared, 
and would urge more caution in- the 
use of ire. I am aware that fire ia ne- 

ry in the clearing of land, but 
bearing in mud the fact that humus is 
scarce in your soils, and it within a few 
inches of the top soil, it is certain that 
by the indiscriminate use of fire, es
pecially because of the porous charac
ter of the roll, the- humus, and conse
quently the nitrogen. Is almost entirely 
burnt out. 1 would suggest the piling of 
the second growthtimbér and brush 
windrows of' heaps.’ Of course you- will 
destroy seme humus ia those spots, but 
this Is far better than destroying It 
over a large art#:” *

fir,; Sbutt , believes V'thskt^praciiçglly

siipsssh'aif'â' fej

face the great ranching and fruit-grow
ing-interests of tti'semi-diy .belt.

Today Messrs. Ktthtt and Anderson 
visited Riverside nprseries and Martin 
Burrell’s orchards" in the east end of the 
valley,, and left on the aftçraoon train.
Mr. Anderson ,,gpes to the Coast while 
Professor Shutt. returns tq; Ottawa, via 
Calgary, where he. wffl. stay a day or 
two. to , examine :the big irrigation sys
tem of the ÇzP.;B.

r r "i, : <1

Grand Ftéfcs, ' Sept. 3.—(Special .— 
Prof essor Prank T. Shaft, chemist of 
the Dominion Central Experimental 
Parma and J..R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture of Victoria, ad
dressed a well-attended meeting here on 
Saturday night. Martin Burrell presid
ed and referred to the valuable char
acter of the work accomplished by Mr. 
Stott during the past fifteen years. 
3fr. Anderson briefly outlined the scope 
and natare of the Farmers’ Institute 

.system, and the necessity of cd-opera-_ 
’ tion amongst the farmers.

Mr. ghutt covered a lot of ground in 
hi* address and was followed with’ 
gfeat interest, - and answered man* 

1 q*e*tiong towards the . close of the 
meeting. In part he «aid-- "The prob: 
lems of the semi-dry belt of British Col-

-r.s
) <ftta which would place me fn a posi-; 
t tion to render any assistance to you 

». ’i hire I should have to Atudy condition*2
—- Taoema Cricket Ciub a o6 the ground and this is the reason I

C. Lawrence; c tturr;7-b .......... Il have come to the province at this time.t S: llri”io,C cMod!*rd\^o7aro: : 4 L^$t^ch”nr "b^n^^mera^andB. Jenner, c Anderson. B. Trimeu .... 61 success m your business farmers ana
R. a. Dow, c Coward, b Barracloegh 3$ fruitgrowers, though not on the eom-
D. Cameron, b Baker .....................»... 6 merdal side, the disposal of your pro-
Ç. Çlarire, 1. b. w b Howe 36 jget being left to you as business men
r ‘ v'i^Ti5K*e; cJo-l<^f/d*<>e’ 1 06walH 5? manage for yourselves. Crop produc-
VTaïtoW Steward............ .■ O tion depend» ndt alone on the fertility
M." MePberson. c Baker, b Goward'i.I 1 of the soil but on the meteorological con-

Extraa ................................... ................ Ig dirions, supply of water, right tempera-
—• tore, and so on. The speaker explain

ed the process by which plants obtain
ed their food from the air in a gaseous 
form, all starch, fibre, etc., being ob
tained in -this way; 76 per cent of 
plant might be considered as water, 29 
per cent organic matter, and abont 5 
per - cent, of mineral matter obtained 
from the soil. Touching on the composi
tion of soil» which were made, by the 
disintegration of rocks by a procès* 
partly cheinical and partly mechanical 
Mr. Shutt pointed out that granite 
rocks id decomposition produced our 
clays and sand soils, and schists produc
ed clay, while the sandstones manufac
tured sand add sandy loam. It was 
chiefly the clays which contained those

eel«
tion of Bis attack— 
that he has permitted 
leaves me no alterna« ■ hliwtinNINNPPI

alternative bnt to ask you 
to allow me a few words of personal ex
planation In return. Whether I can 
or not . may be * matter of opinion, 
Inasmuch as 1 have earned 
more than a quarter of a ce 

such

when youCommoninnings, played on Boston 
years ago. _

Only three major league games approach: 
the present record, each having lasted 2»
‘"ïn’Ÿée 86 years of professional ball to 
this city only three games have extended, 
beyond . fifteen Innings and the tPKllade|- 
phia American teamwae the victor to ait 
three. One Was a 17-lnntog game in 1903, 
the second Waa a 20-lnnlng game July 
last /ear, and the third was today s game,,

CRicKET j

fm-toti Free-fleesto m to 6 low Trent*.Woman in Denver Col., Writes For 
Particulars of Finds Near 

Valencia Wreck

i write GORES
Drs* Kennedy & Kcrgan,my living for 

intury by my 
i satisfaction

more than a quarter of 
pen. and always given 
that those employing me wished for my 
further serviees, I evidently have some 
powers in that direction, and 1 so quits 
content to leave the verdict to those who
know and value my work. At any rate, »
I am not a coward; I take no refuge to not altogether become things of the past, 
anonymity, and I scorn to shield myself I suppose your contributor knows better 
behind any reporter. I confess frankly than the gnldes and sportomee who told 
that the sentence upon which your con- me that unless the government takes 
trlbutor bases tie malicious attack was very energetic measures the wapiti oq 
awkwardly framed—It very aptly answeie Vaneouevr Island will speedBy become ex- 
to Mr. Punch’s description of ’‘What one tlnct. , J believe had It not been for the 
would have • expressed differently.” In deleterious. Influence of noHtlcs—whit* 
trying to cover, a variety of subjects, and should not be allowed to 
the whole of Canada,’ in one article, with consideration of these _
«ae eye aponyoer apace, I compressed too CoInmM an anight have a forest reserve to- 
much and failed to make my meaning day, If not more than one, and the failure 
Clear to your contributor. He has, how- of such acwlse sad.beneflclsl measure will 
ever, limped, at an explanation which is be regretted ere long,wS5fc> ?4iiive««Æ

BrFtiflh Colombia for proofs of that M- not eoeded anv orooazan4a—mav the 
eertlon. The province—more’s the plty-^- spelling be correct this time, or the gods
hgsino game preaerve of.Its own,-but a defend mal_on the part of “Rod and
portion of the Canadian National Park la iCftm.” Tito the local eportemen appear toprefer thZthlB lmp««*^all be putoS by 
fhPA ïi s5a o{ a ga* license, which they seem to

iï! would be more effective- ~fVa
eirfl JÏÎ1,?«* '"ould certainly hit the mlscMevous youth

fore discovering ite truth. The explana- and the Harrys from town who are often ÎÏSnmifi^/îîï OViin e,a^5*Xc responsible for wahtonly deetroylng bird
fg1“SSLîSf ifiî1 lcy#lnm Brli‘ 1Ve- The16 preference in this matter^.ro1^brdton5hip1o?«8%”tfar«sannnder SI??™

the same way as the ancients used to put annarent
it. in the form of s question—“Who will . .. , , ,N.
watch the watchers!" The sentence, awk- , c”?*J1butor appears to want to
ward aa It was, expressed my meaning, S#616” P£f»k on the ground of expense, 
and waà perhaps better understood than 3™Ti 7?re!*- ^b and game protection can 
an elaborate explanation. The other Is s S$»Sfjk 60 paT for Itself even directly,

••••••••••**•••••••*•••••• Cîêr, make^^rlX' word^L«« ^ Gm,'^entittod,r “’m.at

Sotwlthstandtog toe strennous. efforts of ^4a it^ndb°yo<î?U ronMbntor, ‘by” pl«- Bird ProtecHen/’^whleh'toth In ™l', and 
tbs fruit-dlvtsieo. of the-pomlnlon depart- tog upon a technical error, due probably hi other respects will open his eyes on 
ment of agriculture to Inform apple pack- to my own bad handwrltlng, convicts him- ”?tteni ®n which he attempt* to tootmet 
era regarding, the various. grades defined aelfelther of Ignorance or kross malice to ?tb1r,'.*t « time when he appears to be 
by the Fruit Msrks Act, »’ amended dur- an extent tiiâtwitlatei hla further obser- be51l[.l‘” ®«f of such Instrootlon himself.

fes ssssejhs55 any Ta,ue ther a,,,ht
lng as to the proper Interpretation of the However, I have no wish, to plead any ronr contributor. Bnt how long Is It to 
terms and allowances fixed by statute." personal grievance as an. excuse for falling E”®.*1® ‘LftoWl fgrth.fT ** .5°”*.^!? 
The standards'ot-gradtog apples reeom- to answer your contributor. I should like, ^
mended by the Dominion conference ,of ^wever. to say further tbiat I' anticipated tÎÎ5 îfÂ A
fruit grower» dpted incorporated Into, the bis advice, end spent the whole of my long m*®. b^d.everfit wâa equally necessary to bra. g SSÊfSÆïï®’ S®? 8SÎ&*7Bfc8?5%£3l stl {”'« 4?e^ Z % S$5hS« 

humus in the soil/ This coisisted of %.nflrt,ht<,^ar b?incy?',ra«iemu8t contain ”=*»>*> to U^LunUlne art left now. men It Is merely the
senii^ecayed vegetable matter and Jt 2?,er the’m"« p^ct;fc The* -*u 1" ^wh^Who.rtivtoh^geîM'îi SfiSSLS* “ 32?m'T‘muoh at 
was this essential element wbidh was srade is higher than’.the old No. . 1, bnt aro I tonnd variance with facts to to render hto «da-
under their control as practical nlen. makes an aHewanc#"ot fen per cent, to (hem a unit agatoat your contributor’s long of no value. Against those oplnkms
They hàd It in their power to -decrease cover inadvertences resulting froth rapid views "and lu favor of the general policy y? to be aet the experiences of sportsmen
thé humus by irrational method», of in- work. “No. 2” makes an allowance ot (of course these were differences-lu de- n*>® come to British Columbia, incur heavy
crease it by intelligent operations. IL similar character^Amounting to twenty per tâlisf I WaS -àltoweff fo .euhnilt te your WA and complain that they cannot'ss&re t&5Z<itbîepïra3nrfF>a
wUicÇi» the eoi,yin tho ehape M solfl- dK/M dnl 88 Sèment

tiOB. Available- plant food must be sol* - grade “No 8 **1 lit'evéry case'the Box I® the latter “case, I ènould have had do rosdc by an American visitor, under his-, . *. M#ri. M;| . . uble In water.- There was going on 'in OT barrel must Se^&fcrked plainly with ciaim at all to be heard, and it was oiriv
In the event -of the Skies/clearing and nature -a continual couverilon. of nn- the nams and aiàreW of the owner, and beeause I expressed the views of thousands calctftotlons «Boat

amtiing fortune that has contributed available Into available forms nlfe’.planf 3SK" <*-w58B5u>-et «e fruit. ” în îî”?* eod roattogimmaterially, to the suceess ot-«til Gorge food, and:it anuat be- remembersddthfft The’ Fruit Merits stilt Waeipüt ■upfm-,H»e **®« â2KSf*th^,SL^É$!' «uroÀ?oS^imtion.^ asSTexteatiro o^and?sàsàeaËsasa^al i$k. MS£i3&ix2^M3&jk2&£SK&

#&• îaSSwüSicsui a^aaMagfeg ^S&susse

^«Sïa rAaÿ5-&«s&ïC SSSSEæSSS B®rS&'»5aS

{S'8,„I?,ckvt Jaty “>mmand ot to available food haoVbeen-,golng ton'tor hi, product. The amèndmeMs subsequrot- splendid ctiagebs f«?SSKg the btot uïé »u may have it so that
Cfiptaio V088 of Tllllkum fame. centuries m the semi-dry belt, and the ^ mg^ to the original act hgve been of «the peoplrs iroperty, and am tempted ^PT^8 °f yonf Contributor, “outlast the

The exhibition has the merit of-dia- precipitation of moletuee/M* aot been tramed with adefinlti view toconformltig to inee word# which, if moderated, might J***; U? 1”*8h .î°T V*
tinct originality—indeed* nothing of the sufficient to. make to .leach it away, more nearly'to the rèàalremetfts of BritW better secure-,th# end^to yiéw.v These pet* ggf* b&> ** a»» doing, or it-will be toe
kind so far as known has èv^ before The >ibà is there-in abundance, this ac- ‘Md foreign buyers. a reetfit Owgkitt tJ1PWtMbh: ■nJ!ila&J v' ^sasna? * etu sss-s. e xmjM m&vm P&t vssxs £}MMt5ê#b8&- SïS&ffiffl 

sssss aswsstiïsis 4B~ S «£*wsi-,irasi%a® s»-s7&r-‘«ssA-i'a:' •tposnoi wt

can and the 8L Louis expositions. For which ie the result of centuries, apd ermpYthctlc. and hrarty c»-ep»r.. oense ot the dlMcultles In the psth of S,deltwI«l ”f bringing about nnl-
the present dirolav soedal hermission tl>e rainfall has not been sufficient to on tk nart o?all conraraW to the Progress. Since -the very foundation of formity to the bird seroons, *nd other

C sPeaa,I1 permission diggiD.te .. it lwa_ .1 Touching the world such pleas have been the stock minor matters which experience has eug-î£ necessarily been ob- Qn t?îs vîtal auest on* 0/'water “the Sv£. ronnratlnn and «rgnments of thé stick-in-the-muds, and if Tested. The exemption of prospectors la
tained by the promoters from the nun- 00 , 18 v , 2ue8lw“ water uie of the fruit. The country 9 reputation and ajiowe(i ^ prevail would stop all human a V€T? weak point, and local experience
ister Of marine for Canada, while the speaker pointed ont the danger of too the ultimate value of the product may be progress. Your: contributor -has yet to might well suggest some safeguards Which
Lifeboat and Lifesaving aasariatine of much water Or the Indiscreet use of wa- seriously Injured by, çsrelessness or wil- learn the .elementary truth that progress would have the effect of making theBritish Columbia haJl iiwn tiieto ter If the total amount Of plant food tol negligence ..it, jtoy,-P4tot. The skill ppoeeeds by sTsgee, and..because lt lf kn^. clause better than at prewnt. Under tbe

Lommoia have given their ctm- W8g BQt , g tn ^ o( ̂ eif lands it 01 the growers cd&Tjjned with favorable possible at-present to give efficient game «°1»* of proepeoting and bear hunting,
sent to the demonstration being an- hei,0Teii .them not to wash it awav or climatic conditions «rfil =èroàuee good crops protection to all portions of British cd- much lllegsl slaughter takes place, If those 
nounced as under tharr auspices, and De™it lt t0 leach aWav*as it nndcmbt- of toTge’ flne ««vorod, well colored fruit umbla, which'I see described In another tiielr lives In the wood# are to
are lending ill assistance in thëir power PSF™ lt.,.i*7-e~.?lWa.y.M. ”, of good texture, while ordinary care on portion of your same Issue as “an empire belierad, ana tt,erP. I, little xdpubt Of
to make it a conspicuous success-i, the Thf. Vt of the packer, m grading and to Itself,’’ toat to no reason ,t all .gainst troth ot these statements. \
rehpflrsnls t»XiI*t «.v»nino- ««/i irrae Poetised. Tnt* Warning w#8 necessary barreling tkfe applet wll pwt the require, a further, effort being made Ml that dlrec- ï!rd^«hnw SviîyJn ti°g a d ye8’ $n *P*te of the fact that-wfiter was the ^mtw ot a r*SoS* I<52tt*ed staadtod tion. Even the atte&pt has some eduea-
terday show that it will be. great desiredatum in this part of the and guarantee uniformity of product ttonal; tylue—lt mrght possibly educate

Pi!ïPv Is;t0 sh<>w the work çountry.. And it was here that the tin- throughout the wh(He.Dominion. Then the 5Uî^atîL^ht<UMSîr!?iSSi5î!î^1ïJS «S2
°f ,,tb.e. "£el?at ”'ew .,nd t?at ot the speakabie value of humus came in. Soil exercise of proper precautions to handling goiLethto? to toe^rod™ LMtoto*
rocket brigade under circumstances com- should not be soaking wet or very dry, and providing correct, cmdltlons of ventlL t'£”ldh^le ’omT rwtrstnlnl SXence and
bining realism and spectacular Dictur- but moist. Water poured on to a »oU ««on and ÏÏ."« "‘llS*' a“2
esqueness as much as possible. The sup- gravelly or porous in character leached together wlth mplp^facilities-tor provint which ar# to advance of public opinion,
posed derelict will be moored in the Rway, taking with It many of the need- QSùS&tëi -uî .Li.2 ini’ “ie ®ot enforced have been con-
widening area of the Arm iinmediete.y ed elements of plant life, while poured £ “ros&^f p« itidneî;» lTtb2 wo® 2era“to Vdranro° Md”aneàw2kroto*1to
“e'ïh1 a&i park pla*a. and the manner on to Clay it ran off the surface. Hn- ma,k,te and Increase thé demand beyond necessities of tjie times which are a dls-
of the display may fairly be judged by mus was the sponge of the soil with 'a our most sanguine expectations. tlnct gain to2 any cause. Id toe view Of
the programme for the guidance of the high absorptive capacity and soils rich -But there must be cooperation. The Did your contributor, "British Colombia would
public as arranged by Captain Voss, in humus would do much in resisting World fenyer does, nor pay his beet prices appear to -tend alone In -needing nothing
who may be regarded aa master of cere- succesMully trying periods of drouth." for Interior fruit, or-Sor fruit Improperly ?®tilier to *j>.e VMLOf protectlnâ ^of her

ssr SAtogJrs&Xjg gyfe$ahsMB BByitiSSSSBw^L-urAiCiSS sçam-’ri.-^Rÿs: St?*** re «su.-

by the brewery whistle—this "being the anS It’Mj Perhaps well to warn yen to 8lgt ap„h hla fruit being graded, picked
signal which, should, the lifeboat be re- reserve it, for butnus may he fitly de- and delivered accordingly, «ere afe still
uuired in stern reality will bring her ””*6 as tlle storehouse for water. a few extremely Ignorant and selfish men
crew together to battle with wind and Mechanically the soils through this por- in thte country wh»‘ act as it they do not
wave for human life tion °* British Columbia are in an ex- care for the reputation of the country or

At 8 n m ïtonalî will be fired from relient condition. A congenial haWft the quality of their crops. A1J they are
At o p. m. signals will be fired from ,, Dlant j, ag Becessary as a rich anxious about is that they may get the

the supposed wreck, these consisting of on, and here again hiimn^ wilL heln most money .possible, no matter who Suf- 
tout shots, four blue lights and four h: ™'8r,„-t tvin? fere. ’ They will not cultivate or spray
rockets. The response from the lifeboat 2.0uld also be saTinThto ronnection tbelr OTCh;nda" *nd ttl<7 ™mpiato bitteriy 
will be th®; same—the lifeboat lying off- p&%^^cL^?toS ÏSFt&M T3I
til norifiot^hetoi firrt1 IndfcsT/d^n ^ nitrogen. Of "this element there is realise that honesty and nnallty are the
its position being first indicated to the aone in the rocks but plenty in the »ir, foundation stone» upon which all perman-
publlc by the answering shot* and sig- in(j aa humus is the storehouse for wa- ent co*s»*iWgKi6|r6tolturai and industrial
nais. ter, so also it is the storehouse for enterprises rest. In the_econ«n«ics ot ag-

nitrogen. "Accumulate humus, and you dcnltnre especlnlly totegrity Is pre-emlo- 
accumulate nitrogen, dissipate humus e®‘- .ra id.ntto."] ln'llT,duaJ
and yon lose nitrogen." . . and efrtile aatl°” ,r*"ldeatlelU’

Mr. Shutt here pointed out that soil 
is not an Inert mass but" is full-of lowly, 
and-microscopic forms , of life, which liv
ing -tin the humus in the soil, render it 
into a fit condition for plant food. The 
unsurpassed value of the leguminous 
plants such as ÿeas, beans, and especial
ly the clovers and vetches was indicat
ed.. All thèse plants had the power of 
gathering the free nitrogen which exist
ed in the air, and after heir growth left 
the soil richer than they found It; This, 
whs done through the agency of bac
teria which had the power of taking the 
nitrogen frofiu the air in the soil and 
secreting it in little modules on the 
roots from whence ’it was by a process 
of elaboration transferred into the tis
sues. of the plant. “I have noticed that 
all such plants which I have examined 
during my trip have been splendidly 
supplied with these modules, and to 
show you the beneficial effect of turn
ing under such nitrogenous 
these,” sàid the speaker, “ 
that in tests at Ottawa we have prov
ed that even to the third end fourth 
year, We bate seen a marked increase 
in crops grown from soil" which bavé 
had clover ploughed under, as compar
ed with those whiqh had not.” i <

As • to the conservation of water Mr.' 
fihntt also said in experiments with 
three plots, cultivated, mulched with 
straw,- and in sod respectively, It was

In the city policé’court before Police 
Magistrate Hall Wednesday morning 8,
Waldron, proprietor of the Colonial

&.V/ZZ S7m7Æ: A’arsrJm

Byre^3&3 SSS Sfôê jEK3£%5i.
as prosecutor and Mr,. BL D. Heimcken 33; "-™- 
appeared for the defence. Several wit- j, 
nesses were examined for the proaecu- JSiLJî?w K>’ 
tion, including two Indians, Phillip Dav- ae Iouow*- 
id and Alexander Fraser, Special Con
stable O’Connell, and City Detective 
Macdonald. No witnesses were called 
by the defence, and the case was re
manded untH Friday morning.

The Indian, Philip David, gave, evi
dence that he went into the Colonial 
hotel barroom and found the proprietor 
behind the bar. He asked Waldrow, 
tie accused, to cash a C. P. R. pay 

fpr him, 
so. W

tiask of Scotch whiskey and tendered 
25 cents. As the flask was passed over 
the bar and the purchaser was putting 
it in his pocket Special Constable 
O’Connel entered, handcuffed the In
dian and took charge of the bottle. H* 
then charged the hotel man with sup; 
plying liquor to Indians.
Alexander Fraser, the other Indian had 
entered the saloon after the Indian David 
and Be corroborated the former’s evi
dence. Detective Macdonald’s evidence 
was with regard to havjtog warned Wal-, 
dron that he had heard complaints of 
hiis selling liquor to Indians and of 
warning him. Oyicer Q’Conneti gavé 
evidence of having caught the Indian 
while in the act of putting the Scotch 
whiekey in his pocket and of how he 
had handcuffed the Indian and Charged

ThtSprothShaw-
SUSINCS§

in

CrickeL 
ay -a ot been for 1 

potttlca—wh 
enter Into the 

matters—British
"VANCOUVER. B. C. < 

836 HASTINGS ST„ W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positlm
>

Commercial, and Gregg Short- 
Sand.' Telegraphy, Yypewritlag «ra She Sis 
standard makes ot mechtoee), and Lan
guage». taaght hy competent specialist*. 
H. J. 8MLOTT. ». A.. PtlnctosL 
B. A. SCBIVBN. B. A. WoTresIdent 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. B. SKINNER. Pitman Shotthaad.

CORR1G COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Perk VICTORIA. B. a 
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOTH of 8 to 16 years. Beflnemeate 
ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lorely BEACON HILL PARK. Number

check 
not do

but the hotel man did 
Itness then asked for a me. TJX. Victoria- Aibion 'Cricket Club

D. Me^ricTcTawrohce.'b 'Dow'.'%«S»4 
H. A. Goward, b Lyon .........
W. Baker, c Lawrence,, b Lyon 
P. Richardson, c Lyon, b Clarke 
G. Barraclongh, b Cameron 
L. B. Trimen, not o»t ....
F, W. Ash ay. b Cameron ..
P. R. Robins, b Cameron ...........
Jam Murray, c Dow, b Lawrence..
Jas. Anderaon (capt.), b Cameron 

Extras .......................................

limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Profeealons' or Unlver 
ally Examinations. Fees Iseloslve and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A748.
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Stay *t the

HOTEL VICTORIA
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Which to the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel to the city. 
Ratee. 81.60 per day up. American ptah, 
and 60c. up. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. /Prop.
Free 'Bus. Free Bathe.
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UNIQUE EXHIBITION 
FOB THIS EVENING

essential parta of plant - life like phos
phoric ada, potash and lime. Apart 
from these mineral ednstltnents, how-

'Mthe

NOTICE.
the hotel man.
■■ After giving hie evidence Constable 
O’Connell addressed the magistrate say-
pubHc totemt'^nd1 to'protm^the ui- Demonstration of Life-Saving by

Crew Under Command of
Would stay here fathSr than go to 8e- Pant" Vnee ’
attle to spend their money. -i wapt. 1058

Mr. H. p. Helmcken for the defence,
•aid it was unusual that the arresting 
officer, should he also prosecutor-nn$ 
witness. Then the counsel went into 
the question. a* to the - proof .that, the 
bottle taken from the Indian had .con- 
tstoed .Scotch whiskey. i J l\"

This phase of the case was not with
out its humor.

Mr. Helmcken. said he understood tb« 
complaining officer had once kept li
censed premises; could he tell whether 
the bottle really contained Scotch whis
key/ What is Scotch -whiskey? said the 
couaeel. There was Glenllvet, Mountain 
Dew and Rhoderick Dhu, Buchanan’s,
Kilmarnock, and—

“But I tasted it,” said the officer.
But do you know the taste of Séotch 

whiskey T asked #ie attorney. Would you 
know the taste of Scotch whiskey, your 
honor? asked the, counsel of the magis
trate.

Magistrate Hall fervently gave thanks 
that be could not tell the difference of 
Scotch whiskey from beer or from lem
onade or other beverage.

The counsel finally asked that the bot
tle be placed in safe keeping, and the 
tnattet tested until Friday morning.

Whether the question as to what is 
Scotch whiskey will be raised then re
mains to be seen.

The chief of police, John M. Langley 
yesterday received a letter from .W. R.
Williams, secretory of the Seattle Com
mercial club, warning citidens of Vic
toria to be ofl " their guard against a 
man whose aim was alleged to be the 
passage of worthless checks and drafts 
upon the unsuspecting. The writer was 
by no means backward in painting the 
man against whom he warned Victor
ians in a black character. The writer 
said: “I would respectfully call your 
attention to the fact that there is at this 
writing in your "city, a man who was 
working on the worthless draft and 
check proposition for some- time and 
was, for some time, in the employ of 
this club as an outside solicitor and in 
this capacity handled funds some of 
which he mis-appropriated. His fav
orite story is that he has fallen heir 
to 20,000 pounds sterling and he also 

the general tales that go with such 
an active imaginatioti. He is distinct
ly dangerous in this line of work and 
for fear of arrest in Seattle I believe 
he 1* now in Victoria where he for
merly resided.”

The description of the man is given 
by the writer as follows: “He is 
about 5 feet 10 inches toll; thin; he has 
a Piccadilly stride; wears a straw hat 
crashed in the centre with a broad, 
curved brim; long sandy moustache, large 
blue eyes; general dissipated look and a 
peeled nose; also wears in his neck tie 
a shield with a coat of arms the size 
of a Canadian dime.”

The writer further says: “Ton would 
do well to keep this man under your 
eyé as hé is certainly a smooth article."

A letter received by Chief Langley of 
the city police yesterday from Mrs. 
ohneve, of Denver, Colorado, making 
inquiries regarding the discovery of a 
hfe boat, and life raft of the steamer 
Valencia in caves on the Vancouver 
Island coast as reported in these col
umns. The writer had seen reports of 
the Snd published in Denver newspapers 
and wrote to the chief of police aaking 
if it was possible to identify any of 
the eight bodies reported to have been 
seen by the Indian. Chief Langley has 
replied, enclosing the copy of Mr. Day- 
kin s report of his investigation regard
ing the find, as published in the Colon-

whoee Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows whore he ie, kindly com
municate ot once with

A. G HOWARD POTTS
' -VVICTORIA. B. C.

sixty: daTs after date i lateni 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands ana Works for permission to Pur
chase the following described land» site- 
ale on Skeens River, -two miles below 
Bhsena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
pest planté» and mafked 6. B. Johnson’s 
tolttel —
«onto

for
't
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*12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of 'energy snd good chnrastsr. State 
age end give reference». The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. aulSwhen forced' npdn me 

and I gladly leave them fir p 
"aesred ht «raiy »oeié.«fltsr 

trlbn tor’s 
metised ae" a plea 
oense ot ■■(■■ 
progress. Singe toe very, foundation of 
the world sndh pleas have been the stock 
arguments of the stlch-ln-the-muds, and If 
allowed ho prevail would stop ell human 
progress. Your contributor hsa yet to 
team tile .elementary truth that progress 
proceeds by stages, and,.because It la lui-'.
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BORN fl

PROCTOR—On the 3rd «St., et « 
street, the wife of H. G. Proctor,

El

1
:

!
Bellot
ot a

eon.
r*

MARRIED
8T.BWART-TURG0OSE— At St. «tephen’e 

church, Sooth Saanich, on the 28th 
nit., by the Rev. 3. W,’ FHaitoO, 
Robert Muebet Stewart, of Stewart.

eon of George Stewart, 
rae. South Saanich, to 
fifth daughter of tile 

Saanich.

ra.?°to^^^nLIa,*?o^,ttt>orto^ 
guide with whom I -here spoken In Eastern, 
Northern, and Western Canada agrees that 
the Indians are the worst slanghterere of 
the big game. Cannot some means be 
found to -enlist their sympathie» In the 
policy of protection? Dr. Townsend W. 
Thorndike, ot Boston, believe» they coojd 
be made good game guardians, and taught 
scientific methods of thlning out the game 
Instead Of Indulging In Indiscriminate 
slaughter as they too often do a* present. 
What is wanted Is for some authority to 
begin this work. Why not British Colom
bia? Surely there Is some point on which 
your contrlbuter will not continue to 
‘‘stand pat," but consent to a progressive 
polky. • -

Yonr contributor’s definite questions are 
better answered to the foregoing than any 
specMc answers that could be prepared, 

trust that the meetings ot the Canadian and to answer them would only be a need- 
iForestry association at Vancouver In Sep- 1**» répétition.
tember will give him evidence of his folly All wisdom truly does not come from 
to regard to the forests; and I am quite the Beat, bnt British Columbians will be 
sore If he wtil study the experience-ot wise If they take warning from what has 
every province in- Canada, and every state happened In the East. Instead of having It 
ot the Union, he will find tar more than forced upon them to the hard school of ex- 
aufficlent to convince him ot his error a» périence. Let them take measures to safe- 
to fish and game. It la a strange com2 guard their Inheritance while there Is yet 
mentary upon hla statement, that nothing time, and not be lulled to rest by such 
more needs to -be-doM,- end that everything writings as those of your contributor. He 
Is for the best to the best of all possible to not the first instance by a good many— 
provinces, that his own government had, nor will he be the laet—of a person who 
while I was withto the boundaries ot the happens-to live in a place and knows the 
province, to pass two orders in council, one least—and not the most—about it. Hla 
prohibiting the shooting of mountain sheep eonclueipna. .from false premises are dla- 

’or three years, -end the other for pro- proved hr what has happened elsewhere, 
tectlng moose for three years—of coursé to British Columbia win be no exception to 
certain limited districts. Apparently, how- the general rule If the policy of “rest and 
ever, on the face of It, your contributor be thankful" prevails 
would declare these precautions to be need- Trusting this controversy may result to 
lees; I am glad the provincial authorities benefit to ybur beautiful province, ot 
think otherwise, and act upon their con- which I shall, always have the most pleas- 
viciions. To those who have given time ant recollections, and thanking yon for a 
and attention to.these pressing questions, continuance of yonr conrtesy. 
your contributor appears strangely lgnor- -■ ARTHUR HARVEY 8MITH.
ant—particularly fdr one who, would put Editorial Office, “Rod and Oun ami 
others right. He falls to see what Should Motor Sports In Canada," Woodstock, 
be an obvious troth—that forest, fleh and Ont., August 25, 1606. 
game protection la In the Interests of the 
whole people, and lt la In their Interests 
the claim is made tor progress In snçb 
protection. Apparently he expects that toe 
people, en masse, shall ask for it, and au- 
'vlees that nothing; he done till such popu
lar clamor to made—Ignorant again as It 
seems of the fact that In all countries.

Sun and wind, heaLand duet, combine be^much education si weri^done^fore’any0 
to make the skin rough and red and to thing of the kind can occnr,- and lt 1» the 
produce chafing and skin irritetion of duty of tire leaders of the people—their 
one form or another,- government»—to assist In performing this

By its soothing, healing and anti- *?rv,ce; M vnur <™»trlbuter is" a fair aam- 
septic Influence, Dr. Chase's Ointment g'&toh'CtfumV*’* ” badly nee4ed ,n

It ebould not be ionrotten that Dr. my words, bet to take'to heart the cau- 
Chase's Oiptment is .a akin food which Mena of others. It was declared at the 
can be. used on the most delicate skin last meeting of the League ef American 
with-most beneficial results and at the Sportsmen ,Lh*l there.ls bnt one alterna- 
same time ie so powerful as a healsr Jtote»' mr the*of the akin ae to Cure the wont forms “d to.t'Vbrirate^ï^ereea bH,oar7m:

trlbutor prefete the latter, It & to ha 
hoped he stand» alone, for British Colum
bia certainly .cannot even hope to form an 
exception to this general rule; and all ex
perience la against him. British Columbia 
needs such reserves even more than the 
other provinces, because by their means 
she can retain many of her attractions 
which will otherwise diminish if they do

Bi C„ yoongeet 
Esq., Bonnie B 
Lottie Louisa, —. 
late Wm. Turgooae,

DIED
PBOTHERO—On September , 3, Ernest 

'Macdonald, second son of the late 
Charles Frothero. of LUnglbby, Mon
mouthshire, England, In hla 55th year.

CJMBGE—At Honotola, on Sunday, Sep
tember 2, Richard Coombe Crldge, C. 
E„ beloved and only surviving #oe of 
Bishop Edward Crldge, of this city; 
aged rtK) years and three menthe.me

THE RIFLE

The Ottawa Free Press in referring 
to the meeting of tile Dominion ' Rifle 
Association meeting says:

Capt. McHarg, of Vancouver, recom
mended an enlargement of the London 
Merchants match. That was the only 
interprovincial contest and should be 
better encouraged. He would like to see 
the match 800, 900 and 1,000 yards of 
ten shots each. The British Columbia 
representative thought there Was a 
waste of time by appropriating two 
days to matche* in which only univer
sity men or cadets were taking part. It 
was notable that in British Columbia 
there ' Were 90 ahoots in three days, 
while there were only 118 fit Ottawa. 
Another grievance was the burden Im
posed on members of the Blsley team 
who had to travel across the Dominion 
to embark’ for England. The expenses, 
of all. wete borne from Montreal, but" 
this was not fair to a man who had to 
travel frbm British Columbia.

Col. Gibson answered, that the execu
tive would deal with the matter.

Contest fit Creed moor

uses

The lifeboat will then pull out, burn
ing blue lights’ and firing until she comes 
within the radius of the searchlight and 
close to the "distressed vessel," when 
■firing will cease. Then while the bow
men in the lifeboat take anchors and 
lines ashore, the men in the stern will 
fire the line over the wreck where it 
will be caught and made’ fast. When 
the light line shall have been secured 
on the stump of the’mast on the wreck, 
the lifeline proper and hauling line will 
be sent over and. made fast ashore.

A blue light from shore will then be 
the signal that all is ready and the men 
in charge on the wreck will pet the first 
block on the lifeline and send a man out 
on it, and when ail is ready for him to 
be hauled ashore, will give the signal 
by waving hat or light.

The onshore force will then pnll on 
the hauling lines until the second' block 
nears the wreck. Similar signals and 
procedure win mark the removal of each 
of the shipwrecked crew.

The exhibition of this evening be
sides providing a novel entertainment 
fpr Victorians and their guests shonld 
very materially increase public interest 
m the humanitarian sums and practical 
objects of the lifeboat association, for 
whose benefit, programmes will be sold 
and a collection be taken to- which the 
public is invited to contribute generous
ly. The lifeboat will very shortly be 
despatched to the west coast of the Isl
and, where it is hoped it will prove of 
use to averting loss of life.
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Velvet Skie
Soft and Clear

-o-
Wfcat one or two applications of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will do for rough, in
flamed and irritated, skin is almost as 
wonderful as is the complete cure of 
eczema by persistent use of this treat
ment. ■

:

New Westminster, Sept. 4.—(Special) 
—The steamer Dumerlc has arrived In 
port to load a lumber cargo at the 
Mlllslde mills.

Captain F. J. Dunhogan of the tug 
Stranger was found dead In bis cabin 
this morning. Death Is supposed to 
have been caused by suffocation, it 
being alleged that the deceased had 
been drinking heavily on Monday 
night.

The residence ot M. Malins on Second 
street was partially destroyed by Are 
on Saturday night, about 82000 worth 
ot damage being done. The residence 
was owned by H. O. Brown.

The Blaine baseball team adminis
tered *another defeat to the local play
ers on Labor Day, when they scored 7 
runs against New Westminster’s 4 at a 
match played in the border town.

The returns of the Hospital for the 
Insane tot the month of August show 
that there are 260 males and 114 fe
males, a grand total of - 404, under 
treatment In that Institution at the 
present time.

I

London, Sept. 6.—Sir Howard Vin
cent, honorary colonel of the Queen’s, 
Westminster, volunteers; sailed for 
New York today from Southampton 
on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm to com
plete arrangements for the contest at 
Creedmoor for the rifle trophy «fitch 
between teams representing the volun
teers, the present holders, and the 
Seventh Regiment., N. G., N. Y. Be
fore the metch Sir Howard Vincent in
tends to visit Canada.

crops as 
I may say

,
There wil! be 66,000,000 pounds of 

steel in the Quebec bridge, which when 
completed wil! be the largest bridge in 
the world. It will be ready for traffic 
next year. From the water to the top 
of the centre span of the bridge toe 
height will be 410 feet. In the work of 
construction an electric crane standing . 
300 feet high Is need. This Is th« larg
est crane ever built»

ist.
of eczema.

Because eczema usually has its begin
ning In chafing, poisoniiy or irritation 
of the skin you" Cannot be too prompt 
in overcoming these seemingly trivial 
skin troubles. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
60 cent» a box, it all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon, Bat^i^Co., Toronto.

The monthly meeting of the police 
commissioners was held yesterday with 
Lommissionera Aid. Donglas and Ma/ble 
in attendance. The mayor was delayed 
at the Agriculture! hall and unable to 
return in time for the meeting. The
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ed by Richard Hall, M.

la serim, boyà’nnâer six- 
vy, 4st; 
me, 3rd. 
ng gloves, presented by 
i Co., Ltd.
ighy race, 16-foot limit, 
Point to Gorge—Roche- 
n, with Miss Eberts, 
Unir and Crocker (Miss 
rcombe and Mann (Miss 
Prize, art photographs, 

aes & Co.
test—Lawson and Hey- 
lue and Muir, 2nd. Four 

Prize, pipe and Case, 
srey Richardson.

swim, ladies—Madge 
ertrude Jackson, 2nd.
, presented by Andrew

roe, ladies, % mile, 
rge—Miss D. Sehl

Max Clarke, 
Light starters.

Cur- 
and

1st; Miss Heyland and 
2nd. Prize, silver snd 

des, presented by Chal-

ewim, open—Gus Mc- 
Sodfrey, 2nd; Geo. Mc- 
Nine starters. Prize, 
i presented by Stephen

inghy race, ladies, Vi 
Miss His-it to Gorg 

Irene May (of Hunts- 
Allan White, coxswain, 
1 and Miss Newcombe, 
ion of music, presented 
l, and box choice rou
ted by C. W. Rogers. 
— McNeill, Catterail, 
ocker won from Neill, 
.Newman and McKin- 
Boxes of Big B cigars, 
ie race—K. Heyland, 
2nd. Prize, sack Cai- 
presented by Sylvester

iwim, girls under L7— 
1 st : Erminie Bass, 

ms, 3rd. Seven start- 
nery set, presented by 
postal card album, J>re- 
rd Stationery Co. - 
le race—Lawson , and 
default. Prize, gloves 

ach & Finch, and thn- 
by Fit-Reform Ward-

le—V. Lawson, won 
rteen. Special prize by 
mey.
g costume—Anita Gib-

| there was another 
at the Gorge park 
bioscope show of, the 
illustrated lecture by 
cruise in the Tillicum. , 
i. excursion to Ganges 
d a good crowd and a 
ay was spent in the 
islands. Arriving at 
t number of athletic 
rranged including both 

sports and all were 
In a match swim- 

■ Margison and Cramp
on by a very small 
ill match took up the.

afternoon and was 
aptained by E. White, 
was made in lovely 
happy crowd arrived , 

block tired but’ well 
r trip.
while many were at 
kating rink on Fort 
ling business. This 
■become very popular 
ind many of .the best 
entlemen of the city 
lg themselves at any 
y or evening. On the 
enjoyed themselves 

day and nothing oc- 
pleasure of the day.
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TICE

)ND & SONS
X)RA STREET
form their numerous 
they have In stock a

•h English Enamel 
sican Onyx Tiles
lid and New Styles In 
nil Sets of Antique 

and Fenders 
designs that were In 

? the 17th century, 
pry Lime Cement Plas- 
i Building and Fire 
3ay. Please call and 
tock before deciding.
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